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1).  Now take your hard drive=brain and reformat it

Why The National Assembly is Relevant

Part II

Let me show you the way from a different point. Look at your hard drive. It is formatted. 

Now take your hard drive=brain and reformat it. Go back to the beginning before the 

Roman=Cult raped Europe ancient Egypt and confiscated the knowledge of the creator to 

enslave your mind and the entire planet. This research has been done already and this is a simple 

way to fast track so you can understand that you have been conned to believe in something that 

doesn’t exist. Just because someone or something occupies someone or something does not mean 

they have ownership. This is about how the system betrayed you and their plan to rule the world 

by fiat. Everything is all about a fraudulent paper trail. It only appears because you been 

programmed to believe it is. There is no King of Spain or he is in hiding but never the less there 

isn’t one. No Pope, No Royal Family, No Congress, NO UN, NO Trust It’s built on a house of 

cards that is either it will secede and if so you can kiss your sorry ass good bye or it will crumble 

because of the last Continent standing of any hope to the rest of the world is America= We the 

People take it back by Governing or selves Through the Declaration of Independence and the 

Original Constitution.

Let’s Fast Track This 

? 1. What is Religion=Political=Canon Law. Let’s take one book, just one from Santos 

Bonacci collection from his web site  Christ in Egypt sold on Amazon. Read about the Author 

and the Reviews.  ? 2. Why does the Church’s frown on Astrotheology. Because its fictional 

characters in the bible just as it is a fictional corporation Trust=fiat doesn’t want you to know 

https://universaltruthschool.com/syncretism-products/book-orders/
https://www.amazon.com/Christ-Egypt-Horus-Jesus-Connection-Murdock/dp/0979963117/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1533729227&sr=1-1&keywords=Christ+in+Egypt+%E2%80%93+The+Horus-Jesus+Connection+%E2%80%A6.+D.M.+Murdock
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that it is responsible for the fraud it has committed. It doesn’t get any dirtier than that. Santos 

Bonacci is also known as MrAstrotheology=universe.  He speaks 7 to 10 different languages. He 

will show you the relationship of Parse-Syntax as a linguistics how the Roman=Cult who took 

knowledge of Egypt for their Cult=Bible is Astrotheology and man’s/woman’s 

temple=biology=Body=Atom=2=12 as with all things, different systems turned into an 

abomination to control the people. Here is a more relaxed video. Fast track here Secret  of Christ. 

Lord’s Prayer.  We must not forget to teach your Children 3. What do the 12 signs of the zodiac 

have? What do the 12 disciples’ and the SUN have? Ask Leonardo Davinci. Answer is 12 zodiac 

signs and the SUN= Last Supper. 12 months=1 year divided by 2 = growing season and winter. 

12 a.m. and 12 p.m. = 2 what? day and night? Female gestation period is 9 month + 3 months=12 

month equals a deficiency in 3 of the 12 minerals needed to stay healthy. If you watched all of 

War Castles you may understand why the National Assembly is Relevant.  ? If I am a doctor why 

do I have a practice=experiment. ? If I am an Attorney why do I have a practice =experiment 

Why is a chiropractor considered a Quack?  Why all the dead Doctors? Why all dead Scientist? 

Why All the dead Bankers? Why the DNA, GMO manipulation? Why are our brothers and 

sisters dressed in blue stressed-out? On and on it goes.  Did you even look at page 68 of the Holy 

See. You have been warned by Video 1 Video2 and the list goes on and on.

Video of me blowing off some steam

Anna Maria Reizinger

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qXAzjvDk92o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xAXq0G_AcYQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0fiC0wy2_L8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kE6sFoK-PYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=izmJIRUeD6s
http://ian-faulkner.com/rockefeller-bigpharma/
http://www.thrivemovement.com/who-killing-healers-and-why.blog
http://www.stevequayle.com/index.php?s=147
https://www.itmtrading.com/blog/banker-suicides-is-something-going-on/
https://www.naturalnews.com/2018-08-07-dangerous-gene-edited-crispr-crops-classified-as-gmo-by-eu.html
http://www.wakeupkiwi.com/downloadpapers/Jesuit-Lucifer-NWO-Vs-Roman-Cult-Nihilist.pdf
http://presscore.ca/the-cia-revealed-as-the-gestapo-of-the-vaticans-fourth-reich
http://presscore.ca/the-cia-revealed-as-the-gestapo-of-the-vaticans-fourth-reich
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OyBNmecVtdU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8HTr-F-FVM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZEsl5A_fmo
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Retired Grandma Judge Anna has 1176 writing/documentation on her web site as of 

8/8/2018. Now I am not here to throw stones but retired Grandpa has something to point out is 

truth and honor. That’s funny to say because I wish I had a Grandma like her. I have no 

grandchildren and being of the approximate age is a weird thought. I conceive no SSI disability 

nothing from this system of tyrannical, suppressing, cohesive, abuse by force, submission, black 

mail and death if it is to cover their liabilities. I redirect your attention to The Declaration of 

Independence and yes words make it perfectly clear and cannot be more elegantly put. 

Unalienable=not transferable to another or not capable of being taken away or denied. Get 

realistic! A few self-serving have no authority to create fiat paper of any kind to enslave all men, 

woman, and children period. This violates the simplest laws of nature and nature’s god. So what 

is above so it is below=2. Your beliefs are yours that I may not know. I love you sister, you are 

there for the good and for a reason, and so I can read. It looks like you are playing right into this 

image of deception. I walk with confidence, I look you in the eyes and you want papers and this 

is suspicious? Now I am the one who is suspicious! I wonder how that would turn out. 

Unalienable=not transferable to another or not capable of being taken away or denied. Ok let’s 

throw the Declaration and the Constitution documents in the trash. Cestui Que Vie Act 1666. 

And its foundation is fraud! Anna says. “You are a part of it so you might as well accept it’! So I 

who deals in reality need to use my name, a gift to correct a fraud using some popular trees, 

cotton fibers and ink known as fiat because of some Sun worshipers went on a book writing 

campaign by the orders of Emperor Constantine of Rome whom created what is known as the Bi-

bull today. All Languages, being brief here Adam=At-um=Atom+5 more is what? Sodom and 

Gomorrah=genitals. Temple of Solomon= you are the temple. It’s all been taken out of content 

http://www.annavonreitz.com/
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/document/
http://www.ushistory.org/declaration/document/
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/aep/Cha2/18-19/11
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and used against the people of the planet. It’s the study of the universe, time and the biology long 

before Constantine. You are the temple of Solomon. To solve a problem you have to solve the 

ROOT. This old white guy wearing a white beanie hat with a white robe outline in gold looking 

all pure and innocent is for public image, is not the only snake’ head that needs to be lanced. It 

has happen before and grew back. So in Genesis am I to believe that ATOM and on the EVE ate 

the fruit of good and evil used their Sodom and Gomorrah’s with Gabriel banged out a split seed 

of two ATOMS one good and one evil. I give thanks for my thought’s/thinking to Frank 

O’Collins whose original site was seized and Santos Bonacci for breaking down the language 

barrier and how man’s anatomy and the solar system time was used as a vehicle to deceive the 

whole world through religions. Now I will walk out to my spaceship and depart from this 

insanity.   

https://universaltruthschool.com/
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